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bstract

We present the design, fabrication and experimental characterization of a new micromachined electromagnetic probe, which can be readily
dapted to various biological manipulation and stimulation applications. The micro electromagnetic probe consists of a protruding (out-of-chip),
harp Permalloy needle embedded into a three-dimensional gold conducting coil. The probe fabrication is carried out using traditional surface
icromachining processes coupled with assembly techniques. This hybrid approach significantly reduces fabrication difficulties and provides a

imple and straightforward technique to realize integrated core-coil geometries. Furthermore, by using a scanning Hall probe microscope (SHPM),

comprehensive, high-spatial resolution characterization of the probe performance (e.g. peak magnetic intensity and spatial field distribution)

s achieved for the first time. The manipulation of sub-micron sized magnetic particles with the developed micro electromagnetic probe is also
emonstrated.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Today, the use of static or time-varying magnetic fields has
ttracted considerable attention in both in-vivo and in-vitro
iomedical studies. For example, static or quasi-static magnetic
elds have been widely used to achieve efficient manipulation
nd sorting of micro scale particles or biomolecules in “lab-
n-a-chip” applications [1–9]. In neuroscience, human cranial
timulation with time-varying magnetic fields has been inves-
igated to serve as a possible non-invasive therapy for certain
sychological disorders, such as depression [10–12]. Recent

tudies have also shown that low-field magnetic stimulation
LFMS) of intensity less than 10 Gauss could change recep-
or binding parameters in brain membranes [13,14] and produce
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ntidepressant-like effects [15,16]. However, the exact cellular
echanism behind the magnetic neural stimulation method is

ot well understood and requires further investigation in a more
uantitative way [11,14–18].

For the above applications, a localized, concentrated and
patially reconfigurable magnetic field is necessary to achieve
recise and selective manipulation or stimulation in a control-
able manner [2,19]. Such magnetic fields could be achieved by
sing a micro electromagnetic probe consisting of a solenoid
onducting coil for magnetic field generation and a protruding
agnetic core with a sharp tip for magnetic field concentration

20,21]. Once fabricated, the micro electromagnetic probe can be
eadily used with a micro manipulator to deliver localized mag-
etic field at any location where it is needed, while the intensity
nd frequency of the magnetic field can be easily adjusted by
hanging the input driving current.
However, several technical challenges still remain in the
evelopment of micro scale electromagnetic probes. First, due
o its small size and complex three-dimensional (3D) struc-
ure, the probe fabrication turns out to be complicated and
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the micro electromagnetic probe to be developed. The probe
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ifficult to implement. Recently, significant progress has been
ade in microfabrication and micromachining technologies.
owever, their capability for creating either 3D or protruding
icrostructures is still limited. To fabricate the 3D conduct-

ng coil, complex fabrication steps involving thick photoresist
rocessing [22] or repeated lithography and electroplating have
o be used [23,24]. To form the protruding magnetic core,
ither dry or wet bulk etching is necessary to remove the
ubstrate material underneath, which would involve harsh chem-
cals and etching conditions, causing material compatibility
ssues.

Second, due to the small range and large gradient of the
enerated magnetic field, it is very difficult to achieve a good
xperimental characterization of the performance of the elec-
romagnetic probe. Conventional magnetic field measurement
ools, such as a Gauss meter, cannot provide the needed spatial
esolution and sensitivity for such characterization. As a result,
o far the design of micro electromagnetic devices has largely
elied on numerical simulation and modeling. Recently, scan-
ing techniques coupled with Hall magnetic sensing devices
ere employed for the characterization of stray magnetic field

manating from magnetic force microscope tips [25]. Equipped
ith a Hall probe (with a small sensing aperture) and a high res-
lution piezoelectric stage, a scanning Hall probe microscope
SHPM) system can achieve the needed sensitivity and spatial
esolution for micro scale magnetic field measurement [26], and
hus could be adapted to the experimental characterization of

icro electromagnetic probes.
In this paper, we present the design, fabrication and

xperimental characterization of a new micromachined electro-
agnetic probe. First, by combining surface micromachining

nd guided micro assembly, the fabrication of the electromag-
etic probe has been realized with a simple and straightforward
rocess. Next, by capitalizing upon the recent progress in SHPM,
e have successfully achieved a comprehensive experimental

haracterization of the probe performance (e.g. peak magnetic
ntensity, spatial field distribution, etc.). To our knowledge, this
s the first one of such experiments conducted up to date. The
igh-spatial-resolution SHPM measurement reveals the minute
etails of the micro scale magnetic field generated by the
lectromagnetic probe and thus is capable of providing criti-
al information for the design, evaluation and optimization of
icromachined electromagnetic probes. Finally, manipulation

f fluorescent dye labeled magnetic particles is also tested as
n example to demonstrate the functioning of the developed
robe.

. Device design and simulation

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the micro electromagnetic probe
o be developed. It consists of a supporting substrate, a 3D
old coil and a protruding (Permalloy) magnetic core with a
harp tip. To conduct magnetic manipulation, a magnetic parti-

le is attached to the biological sample, which is exposed to the
agnetic field (B) created by the micro electromagnetic probe.
uppose the magnetic particle has a total magnetic moment
f m, the magnetic force acting on the particle (which can be

M
p
t
p

onsists of a supporting substrate, a solenoid conducting coil and a protruding
Permalloy) magnetic core with a sharp tip that allows interaction with biological
amples.

onsidered as a magnetic dipole) can be determined by,

= ∇(m · B) (1)

ere, the total magnetic moment m can be expressed as,

= Vχm

B

μ0
(2)

here χm is the volumetric magnetic susceptibility, and V is
he volume of the particle [27–29]. Due to the probe geometry,
he major component of the magnetization of the magnetic core
nd thus the magnetic flux from the probe tip will align with
he probe axis. Labeling this component of the magnetic flux
ensity as Bz, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as:

= mz

∂Bz

∂z
= Vχm

μ0

(
Bz

∂Bz

∂z

)
(3)

According to Eq. (3), the force on a magnetic particle will
epend on the volume of the magnetic particle, magnetic sus-
eptibility of the particle material, magnetic flux density, and the
radient of the magnetic flux density. Among these parameters,
here is little control on the volume and magnetic susceptibility.
he volume of the particles and their magnetic susceptibility are
sually small in micro manipulation applications. Therefore, as
main design consideration, the product of the gradient of the
agnetic flux density and the magnetic flux density (Bz(∂Bz/∂z))

hould be maximized in order to generate appreciable levels
f force or create highly localized magnetic fields which are
mportant for selective manipulation and stimulation.

Since the gradient of the magnetic flux near the probe tip
s largely affected by the probe tip profile, the magnetic field
eneration from different probe tip profiles was simulated using

axwell 3D® electromagnetic design software. The magnetic

roperties of the Permalloy core obtained from previous litera-
ure [30] were used in the simulation. To simplify the simulation
rocess, the magnetic field generated by the conducting coil
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assembled in Step 3). A second SU-8 layer (50 �m thick) is
ig. 2. Simulated magnetic field distribution of different probe tip designs: (a)
robe tip with a taper angle of 43.6◦; (c) field distribution of a four-tip design; (
o distance from the probe tip for a probe design with taper angle 15.2◦, shown

as represented with a uniform magnetic field parallel to the
xis of the Permalloy core. Different strength of external mag-
etic field was applied and the magnetization of the Permalloy
ore was found to be saturated at ∼0.85 T when an external
eld of 2150 A/m is applied. This field value (2150 A/m) was

hen imposed as a boundary condition in all the simulations
o determine the maximum capability of field generation of
ifferent probe designs. Fig. 2(a) and (b) show the magnetic
eld distribution directly below the probe tips, for two differ-
nt tip profiles having a taper angle (α) of ∼15.2◦ and ∼43.6◦,
espectively. It is clear that smaller taper angle is more effec-
ive in creating a higher field concentration. Fig. 2(c) shows
he magnetic field distribution for a probe consisting of mul-
iple tips, which indicates that this feature could be used to
rovide extra flexibility in controlling the magnetic field dis-
ribution. Fig. 2(d) shows the field versus distance plot in log
cale obtained for a probe design with α ∼ 15.2◦. It is seen that,
he bulk Permalloy core region represented by the origin of the
og–log plot, reaches the saturation value of ∼0.85 T with the
xternally applied field of 2150 A/m. Then, during the transition
rom the Permalloy core to air boundary, the magnetic field starts
traying from the tip and due to the difference in relative per-
eabilities of two medium, an immediate fall in the magnetic
eld (within a distance of about 100 nm.) is observed. Mov-
ng further away from the probe tip causes the magnetic field
o fall to a level of ∼30 mT within 20 �m from the probe tip.
ased on these results, the gradient of the magnetic flux density
as calculated to be on the order of 103 T/m which confirms the
distribution of a probe tip with a taper angle of 15.2◦; (b) field distribution of a
e plot in log–log scale showing the rapid fall of the magnetic field with respect
inset is a pictorial representation of the simulation conditions.

apability of the proposed device structure to generate large field
radients.

. Device fabrication

To achieve a simple and straightforward probe fabrication,
hybrid fabrication process involving surface micromachining

nd guided assembly has been developed, which consists of the
hree following steps: (1) fabrication of the probe substrates with
ottom conductors of the conducting coil; (2) fabrication of the
agnetic cores; and (3) assembly of the magnetic core and top

onductors of the conducting coil (Fig. 3).

1) To fabricate the probe substrate with bottom conductors, a
layer of chromium (10 nm thick) and gold (300 nm thick)
is deposited onto a nitride coated silicon wafer. Gold elec-
troplating with AZ4620 photoresist mold and subsequent
etching of the chromium/gold layer are carried out to
form the bottom conductors (10 �m thick) of the three-
dimensional gold conducting coil. An SU-8 resist layer
(10 �m thick) is patterned to provide electrical isolation
between the bottom conductor and the magnetic core (to be
patterned to form the guiding structures for the assembly of
the magnetic core. After the fabrication, the silicon wafer
(with different coil designs) is cut into individual dies for
subsequent probe assembly (Fig. 3(a)).
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The experimental characterization of the micro electromag-
netic probe is achieved using an SHPM system (NanoMagnetics
Instruments Ltd.). The experimental test setup depicted in Fig. 5
shows the SHPM stage and the probe assembly designed to
ig. 3. An illustration of the fabrication process of the micro electromagnetic
tructures; (b) fabrication of the Permalloy magnetic cores; (c) assembly of the

2) To fabricate the magnetic core, first a seed layer of chromium
(10 nm thick)/copper (300 nm thick) is deposited onto a
separate silicon wafer. Permalloy (Ni80Fe20) electroplating
with AZ4620 photoresist mold is then conducted to form
the magnetic core (10 �m thick) of the probe. Once the plat-
ing is complete, the AZ4620 mold is completely removed,
which is followed by the patterning of an AZ5214 pho-
toresist layer onto each of the Permalloy cores to serve as
an insulating layer between the top conductors and the core.
Next, electroplated Permalloy cores (with different designs)
are released by sacrificial etching of the chromium/copper
layer. The micro electromagnetic probe can assume differ-
ent tip profiles defined by photolithography. This allows the
controllable generation of various spatial field distributions
for different applications (Fig. 3(b)).

3) To assemble the entire probe, an electroplated Permalloy
core is placed and bonded onto the fabricated silicon chip.
The top conductors are placed by gold wire bonding to form
a complete 3D conducting coil (Fig. 3(c)). For wire bonding,
a suitable wire, which allows a large processing window and
operating parameters was selected. We used gold bonding
wire of 1 mil (25 �m) in diameter, which is suitable for both
wedge and ball bonding and at the same time can provide low
loop heights desirable for ideal solenoid formation (Kulicke
& Soffa, AW-14 Gold Bonding Wire for Universal Use).

Different conducting coils (width, length and number of
urns) and probe tip profiles have been designed and fabricated.
he developed fabrication process circumvents the difficulties

aced in the direct microfabrication of the 3D conducting coil
nd the protruding magnetic core, and thus results in a simple
nd straightforward process. It also offers extra flexibility by
llowing the assembly of any combination of conducting coil

nd magnetic core. The scanning electron micrograph of a fab-
icated probe is shown in Fig. 4(a). The solenoid consists of 13
urns which span a region of 1.85 mm. The magnetic core has a
idth of 400 �m, total shank length of 4.75 mm and a tapered

F
n
d

e: (a) fabrication of gold bottom conductors and SU-8 insulation and guiding
etic core on the chip and placement of the top conductors with wire bonding.

xtension of 1.5 mm. The probe tip has a taper angle of 15.2◦.
ig. 4(b) shows other fabricated Permalloy cores with alternative

ip profiles, which could be used for different applications.

. Experimental characterization
ig. 4. (a) Scanning electron micrograph of a fabricated micro electromag-
etic probe; (b) optical microscopy pictures of Permalloy magnetic cores with
ifferent tip profiles.
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ig. 5. Scanning Hall probe microscope setup for micro electromagnetic probe
haracterization. The gap between the probe tip and Hall sensor is estimated to
e ∼20 �m.

nable efficient testing. The micro electromagnetic probe is
ttached to a larger copper plate, which facilitates both probe
andling and allows rapid dissipation of the heat generated
uring probe operation. To obtain the temperature distribu-
ion on the probe, ANSYS finite element analysis software
as used. The plot of the temperature distribution in Fig. 6a

ndicates that in the case of 300 mA input current to the
onducting coil, the maximum temperature on the micro electro-
agnetic probe is 49 ◦C, which occurs around the connection

oints of the bottom and top layer conductors. On the other
and, the maximum temperature on the micro electromag-
etic probe tip is 39 ◦C. Simulations under different input
urrents were carried out to characterize the effect of input

urrent on the probe temperature. Plot of the tip temperature
nder different input currents indicates an increasing tip tem-
erature with higher current levels (Fig. 6b). This heat sink
echanism ensures that the Permalloy magnetic cores do not

ig. 6. (a) Finite element simulation showing the temperature distribution on
he micro electromagnetic probe under 300 mA input current; (b) plot of the
robe tip temperature under different input current levels.
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how significant displacement during probe operation, allowing
roper testing conditions during characterization experiments
nd actual operation of the probe in biological applications.
he copper plate housing the micro electromagnetic probe is
ttached to an aluminum stand which allows the probe tip to
e easily positioned and aligned perpendicular to the Hall sen-
or.

The SHPM is equipped with a Hall sensor probe with a
ery small sensing aperture (less than 1 × 1 �m) to significantly
educe possible averaging effects in the measurement of the mag-
etic field. The scanning of the Hall sensor probe is performed by
piezoelectric crystal. The small sensing aperture coupled with

he fine scanning step size (100 nm) ensures a high spatial resolu-
ion necessary for the probe characterization. To avoid possible
ollision damage to the Hall sensor, a small gap (∼20 �m) is
aintained between the Hall sensor element and the probe tip.

n this experimental setup, the Hall sensor mainly picks up the
agnetic field component parallel to the probe axis (correspond-

ng to Bz in Fig. 1). However, this should not be a big concern
n our experiments since Bz is the component of the magnetic
eld which contributes most to the magnetic manipulation and
timulation of micro scale objects with micro electromagnetic
robes.

Before the measurement, the micro electromagnetic probe
ip is first demagnetized using the built-in coil of the SHPM by
pplying an exponentially decaying sinusoidal magnetic field
ith alternating polarity to the axis of the magnetic core. After

he demagnetization, the tip of the micro electromagnetic probe
s aligned to the Hall sensor and the peak output magnetic
eld density (B) as a function of the input current (I) is mea-
ured. As shown in Fig. 7, the output magnetic field density
B) first increases linearly as a function of the input current (I)
nd then saturates around 300 Gauss (30 mT), which is due to
he expected ferromagnetic behavior of the core material. Next,
he B–H curve of the Permalloy core is obtained, which also
eveals a characteristic hysteresis behavior (Fig. 8). It should
e noted that the measured saturation intensity of 300 Gauss

s much lower than the saturation magnetization of Permalloy
∼0.9 Tesla) widely reported in literature [30]. This is because
he Hall sensor is positioned around 20 �m away from the probe
ip. Due to its large gradient, the magnetic field of the probe will

ig. 7. Magnetic field output 20 �m from the tip of the tested micro electromag-
etic probe as a function of input current.
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ig. 8. The B–H curve of the Permalloy magnetic core characterized by the
canning Hall probe microscope located about 20 �m from the tip of the core.

uickly diminish at locations farther away from the probe tip.
n many biological applications, the samples usually have to be
laced at a small distance away from the probe tip. Therefore, our
easurement setup and results are valid and useful in assessing

he actual magnetic field that will be experienced by the biolog-

cal samples since they reflect the real working condition of the
robes.

In order to obtain the spatial distribution of the magnetic
eld, the Hall sensor probe is scanned across an area of

f
i
d
i

ig. 9. Measured spatial distribution of the magnetic field output (the component par
b) and (c) axial field plots along the diagonals of the probe tip obtained from the cro
uators A 144 (2008) 213–221

5 �m × 25 �m around the probe tip, while maintaining the gap
etween the probe tip and the Hall sensor. Fig. 9 shows both the
xial and the 3D surface plot of the magnetic field distribution
hen an input current of 300 mA is applied. The field drops

apidly to half of its peak value (297.2 Gauss) within a distance
f 4 �m and to a few gauss within a distance of about 12 �m.
his translates into large field gradients (∂Bz/∂x = 2768 T/m and
Bz/∂y = 2531 T/m) suitable for biological applications which
equire site-specific field delivery [1,7,9,28]. On the other hand,
he gradient term (∂Bz/∂z) important for force generation (Eq.
3)) can be found by measuring the magnetic field at two different
all sensor to probe tip separations. Using this approach, ∂Bz/∂z
as calculated to be 2484 T/m, which is similar to the two other
radient components of Bz. This result indicates that the straying
f the magnetic field component Bz is almost symmetrical in all
hree axis.

In our experimental characterization, it is found out that the
patial distribution of the magnetic field is extremely sensitive
o the actual profile of the probe tip, which inevitably is different

rom the design due to imperfection in probe fabrication. This
ndicates that in applications where an accurate mapping of field
istribution is critical, a good experimental characterization is
ndispensable.

allel to the axis of the probe) with an input current of 300 mA: (a) surface plot;
ss-sectional field distribution.
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ig. 10. Manipulation of fluorescent magnetic particles using the developed elect
tay in their equilibrium position; (b) and (c) After the probe is turned on, magn

. Magnetic particle manipulation

The fabricated micro electromagnetic probe was tested to
anipulate fluorescent superparamagnetic particles, which con-

ain 63.4% magnetite and have a spherical shape with mean
iameter of 0.9 �m (Bangs Laboratories). Using the values mea-
ured with the SHPM for the maximum magnetic field intensity
nd gradient, and with the magnetic particle susceptibility value
χm) of 1.539, forces on the order of several pico newtons
34.52 pN) can be exerted on magnetic particles, and particle
anipulation can be achieved.
For the manipulation experiments, in order to avoid rapid

vaporation of the water based magnetic particle solution during
esting, it was first mixed with glycerol and then a small drop of
he mixture was applied on a microscope cover slide. Next, the

icro electromagnetic probe with the copper backing is attached
o a micro-positioning stage at angle of 40◦ with the vertical
irection.

Manipulation of the magnetic particles was observed under a
onfocal microscope with 63× immersion lens. Fig. 10a shows
he fluorescent magnetic particles at their equilibrium position
hen the probe was kept above the particle solution with no input
urrent. Fig. 10b and c show the gradual attraction of magnetic
articles towards the probe tip after the probe is lowered down
sing a micro-positioner to contact the liquid surface and an
nput current of 300 mA is supplied.

s
f
i
t

ig. 11. Manipulation of magnetic particle agglomerate: (a) At t = 0 s, magnetic field
t t = 4 s, magnetic agglomerate is captured.
gnetic probe (observed under a fluorescence microscope): (a) Magnetic particles
articles move steadily towards the probe tip.

In a second experiment, we manipulated a magnetic particle
gglomerate to show the capability of moving larger objects in
iquid solutions. This capability is important for the manipula-
ion of actual biological entities, such as cells and DNA labeled
ith magnetic particles [31]. As shown in Fig. 11, initially the
robe is off and the particle agglomerate is at rest. When, the
robe is turned on with 300 mA input current, the object moves
teadily towards the probe tip and is captured within 4 s.

. Discussion and conclusion

We have demonstrated the design, fabrication and experi-
ental characterization of a new micro electromagnetic probe.
y combining surface micromachining and guided assembly

o circumvent some of the fundamental challenges in current
icromachining technology, a simple, straightforward and ver-

atile probe fabrication has been achieved. With the assistance of
he newly-developed robotic systems (e.g. Zyvex® Microgripper
ystem) to perform automated micro manipulation and assem-
ly, an efficient mass production of the micro electromagnetic
robes is also possible.

By using an SHPM with high spatial resolution and field sen-

itivity, a comprehensive experimental characterization of the
abricated probes has been successfully conducted. The exper-
mental measurement technique presented herein allowed real
ime measurement of magnetic phenomena at the micro scale

is applied; (b) At t = 2 s, magnetic agglomerate moves toward the probe tip; (c)
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nd provided a venue to evaluate the probe performance for
ptimized design and application. Results indicate that, further
mprovement on the probe performance can be achieved through
ptimizations in the core geometry. For example, fabricating
agnetic cores with sharper tips will increase the flux concen-

ration (i.e. magnetic flux density or induction) thereby allowing
higher localization of the field. This can be achieved by using
igh-resolution pattern generation (e.g. electron beam lithog-
aphy) or by further sharpening the tips, e.g. with focused ion
eam (FIB) etching techniques.
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